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a  T E R M S :  
BIVARIABLY IN ADVANCE. 
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H* - :  

Viie copy per r** * I 
four copies u * _ * 
*ft-n " «' 
Twenty ** " 

Where payment is Dot 

ft t • $1 50 
6 00 

L- - 12 00 

- 24 00 
io advance, $2 

within six month?; $2 50 within the ynr| and 
$ 3 at the expiration of the year. 

RATES FOR ADVERTISING: 
For.MIC square (12 lines) in insertion, $1,00 
Lach additional insertion, 50 
One column, per year, jj tf*: 4&00 
One half column, per yea* • (4,00 
One fourth "£ " - - 12,00 
Patent Mediciues, per column, yearly 50.00 
liusiriess and Professional Cards, not making 

ore than 8 lines, $5 per year. 
All advertisements, handed In without having 

fte number of insertions marked thereon, will 
tfc published till ordered out and charged for 

cordingly. 

t 
Business Cards. < 

. . .  • v - J W ' . ' j  
a B O Y  W  A M  T E D .  
^ A boy of induftrisus and moral habits, who 
4|ui read and write well, and who is from 16 

18 years of age, is wanted at this Office, to 
darn the Printing Business. Apply immediste-

1, If yo i \v;.nf ii good situation. 
• • — I*' '«>> 

& £aiuil| -|Moki) t« $olitus, yitaatu&. &ut»l Slsriralttire, . Cimnitio^ llarluts, &c. 
<** 
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THE OLD TIRKNkB* 

JOB PKIMi^VO. 
We have added to our Office a large supply 

of Job Type of the latest and neatest styles, 
atid are now prepared to print Handbills, Cir-

-«ilars, Blanks, and Business Cards, intheneat-
-tlt style, and most expeditious manner. 

d r . s . o . n o r r i s T~  
IS PERMANENTLY LOCATED IN 

A G E N C Y  C I T Y ,  

AND oflera hi* services to those who may 
feel disposed to rail on him. " • ' 

(^Sept. 21st, 1851.—3m -
li| tad il 

M Dr. K. ». B1KEIT, 

Jt rOULD rrppectfully announce to the cit-
V izens of Wapello county that he has 
ated in Ottumwa, and having practiced med-

Wine for the last twelve years, (on Eclectic 

e'inciples.) giving general satisfaction, tenders 
i professional services to the citizens thereof; 

iad hopes to share a liberal portion of patrou-
age. 
- P. S. Particular attention given to Chrome 

4U|d Mercurial diseases. [Si'pt. 11, '54.] 

y* H7B7ST8S on^ 
•  J j  D E N T I S T ,  

HAYING permanently located 
MOflEflL in Ottumwa,olfers his services to 

the citizens of town and vicinity. 
All work warranted. Ladies waited on at the'ir 

ftiiidciicfS if desired. Teeth inserted from one 
to an entire set, either by means of springs or 
atmospheric pressure. He rnav be found at the 
IftiioK HOTEL, on the 1st Monday in the mouth. 
•*!Deccmbej 15lh, 1853. 

We hear no more of the clanging hoof,, 
And the stage>coach rattling by; • ' 

For the steam-king rules the traveled •fOlId, 
And the old pike's left to die. 

The grass creeps over the flinty path, 
And the stealthy daisies steal 

Where once the stage-horse day by 
Lifted his iron heel. 

No more the weary stager dreadlfc^ 
The toil of the coming mom; 

No more the bustling landlord rutif < 
At the sound of the echoing iioruj 

For the dust lies still upon the road, 
And the bright-eyed children play 

Where once the clattering hop/and wheel 
Rattled along the way. 

No more we hear the cracking whip, 
Or the strong wheel's rumbling souodl 

And ah! the water drives us on, « , i  
And an iion horse is found. 

The coach stands rusting in the yard, 
And the horse has sought the plough; 

We've spanned the earth with an iron rail, 
And trie sterm-king rules us nowl 

* 

The old turnpike is a n'ke no more, 
Wide open st nds the gate; 

We have made us a road for our liOrse Id 
stride, 

Which we ride at a flying rate; 
We have filled up the valleys and levelled the 

hills; 
And tunnelled the mountain side; 

And round tike rough crag's dizzy verge. 
Fearlessly we ride. ^f -f 

On—on—on—with a haughty £r«p|| , - • , # ,-r» j, 
A puff, a shriek, and a bound; 

While the tardy echoes wake too late 
To babble back the sound; 

And the old pike road i.s left aloraf^ 
And the stagers seek the plough^ 

We have circled the earth with an iron raU, 
And the steam-king rules us now. 

A. ». WOOD. A. HAWKINS. 

Who are year Aristocrats. 
Twenty years ago, this one made can

dles, and that one sold cheese and butter, 

another butchered, a fourth carried on a 

distillery, another was a contractor on 

eanals, oiber were merchant* or mechan-
ice. They are acquuiuted wiih both 

ends of society, as their children will be 

IT1KDICAL NOTICE. 
^ would respectfully inform (he in- | 

Ifitmants of Ottumwa and vicinity that WOOD I 
IHAWKINS have formed a co-partnership in ! afler them—though it will nol do to 8ay 

» nr i.-ticp nl- inpdicinfi and Sur^erv. and are • © ' 
so out loud. For often you shall und 

out that these toiling worms batch butter

flies— and they live about a year. Death 

the practice of medicine and Surgery, and are 
pTrpared to attend all calls in the line of their 
profession. Punctual attendance and reasona
ble charges. 

One or both may be found at their office, or at 
th*:ir residences when not absent on business.— 
mr Hawkin's residence—in the house formerly 
Mcupied by James Baker. 
^ WOOD &, HAWKINS. 

' "November 21th. 1853. 

Henry B. Meudcrshott, . 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

OTTUMWA, IOWA. 
JS&-, WILL attend to business in the Courts 

of all the counties in Southern Iowa, and iu 
4^- Supreme Court at Iowa City. 
^ Persons wishing to purchase-or rent land or 

town property arc informed that he has the agen
cy and management of much good property, 
Mitb in town and country. 

March 10th, 1854.-If 

IAS- ». DEVIN. 

.'j J. Sl J. Dcriu, 
" A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W ,  

OTTUMWA, IOWA. 
(fJSf WILL practice in the Courts at Wap

ello, Jefferson, Van Buren, Davis, Appanoose, 
Monroe Lucas, Marion and Mahaska. 

Having the advantage of a long residence in 
the- valley they will give particular attention to 
touring and collecting claims, sale of War
rants, Entries of land on time, buying and sell
ing Real Estate, Settlement of Titles, payment 
of Taxes, Sec. February 10th 1854. 

D. F. Caylord 
A U C T I O N E E R ,  

OTTUMWA, IOWA. 
WILL attend to making sale of personal 

8|>perty or Real Estate, at auctiou at any time, 
\ a reasonable compensation. He may be 

foiind in Ottumwa, unless absent on business.r 

May 16th, 1851. 

TAYLOR. J. W I L L I A M S O N .  

Tuylor Se Williitniiou, 
_Jjs3" CO-PARTNERS in the practice of 
Medicine. Office and Residencee on Second 
f^eet. Ottumwa, Jan. 5t)i, '54. 

C. VAN WEEHDEM, 
|IWA!«UFACTI RER& WHOLESALE 

IU:AI.ER I!T 
ftkiported Cigars, Tobacco and 

Snult', 
flkn of the big Indian, 3 doort above the P. 0.t  

^ Italn Street, Keokuk* Iowa. 
1 A/T ERCHANTS from the Valley are request-

% ed to give me a call. Dealers through
out the State will be supplied every 3 months, 
from my wagons, whicn are constantly run
ning, at manufactory prices. 

aug. 31, '54. 

Pis 

% 
t# FOR SALS. 

A FARM, LYING INGRERN 
Township, near the State road, 9V 
from Ottumwa to Bloomfield, *t " 

^Mnsisting of 

Two Hundred Acres; 
iHghty acres well fenced, a good double log 
heuso, barn, and other out houses, well of water, 
a thrifty Peach Orchard, and a few apple trees. 
The farm is on Village Creek, is well watered, 
and lies 3 1-2 miles South of Ottumwa. Per
sons desiring a bargain, will do well to call and 
SQc it. For further particulars call on the ed-
*>r of this paper. 
'^Ottumwa, Joly 6th, 1854 

Chairs and 
UST RECEIVED 

-kViri — 
Furniture! 

and for sale cheap 

brings a division of property, and it 

begins new financers; the old gent is 

discharged, the young gent takes his 

revenues, and begius to travel toward 

poverty, which he reaches before death 

or his children do, if he does not. So 

that in fact, though there is a sort of 
monied race, it is not hereditary, il is 

accessible to all; three good seasons of 
cotton seed a generation of men up—a 

score of tears will bring them down, 

and send their children to labor. The 

father grubs and grown rich—his children 

•trut and use the money. Their children 

in turn inherit the pride, and go to shift

less poverty; next, their children, reinvi-

gorated by fresh plebian blood, and by 

the smell of the clod, come up agaiq. 

Thus society, like a tree, draws it* 

sap from the earth changes it into leaves 

and blossoms, spread them abroad iu 

great glory, sheds them off to fall bark 

to the earth, again to mingle with soil, 

tnd st length to re-appear in new dress 

end fresh garniture.-Z/unJ't Merchant's 
Magazine. 

Rules for Hoke Education. 
From your children's earliest infancy 

you must inculcate UM necessity «f ia-

stant obedience. 

Let your children always understand 

that you mean exactly what you say. 

Never promise them anything unless 

you are sure that you can give them what 

you promise.' 
If you tell t ofeUd to do «om*thing, 

show him how lo do it, *od ode that it u 

done. 
Always punish a rhild f«» wilfully dis

obeying you. 

Never let them see that they can vex 

you or make you lose your aelf com

mand. 
A little present punishment, when tba 

occasion arises, is much more effectual 

than the threatening of a great one, 

should the fault be renewed. 

Never give your children anything be

cause they cry for it. 

Teach them that tht only euro and 

easy way to appear good, is to be good. 
Accustom them to make their little re

citals with perfect truth. , 

Never allow tale bearing. 

i large "lot of Chairs, Bedsteads, Stands fee. 

various g^JfoinUI. 

Ottyumwa, Aug. 17,1854. 

"* Plasterer's Hair. 

3r*HE undersigned has received and will keep 
L constantly on hand a supply of Plasterer's 
air. Call at tiio Tanyard. A. L. GRAVES. 
Ottmnwa, Aug. 31st, 1H54. 

BL1AKDE£DI», 
^JUSTICES NOTICES, Constable's Sales, 
' rod Blank Notes neafly printed, for sale at the 

Courier Office. June 22d, 1893. 

-guinjispTB-iw" " 

OTA servant girl in Edinburgh, who 

•poke Scotch so broadly as at times 

hardly to be comprehended even by her 

mistress, though a native of Burns' 

Ayrshire, on being asl^ed how she con

trived to make herself understood when 

in eervice in England, where she h&d 

previously been, replied, "Oh, ||s quite 

easy; ye*ve narthing to do but leave out 

«• a**. «uj itff •MJstJtoyp 
tho middle!'' » y- -

From Blackwood's Magazine for Jupb 

THE EMPRESS OF Rl SSIAt 

!• the little town of Marienberg lived 

a Lutheran minister by the name of Sko-

! vronski, who was remarkable for his 

piety, benevolence and unwearied efforts 

in doing good. On returning to his hum

ble dwelling one evening, his attention 

was attracted by the cries of a child.— 

Flis horse showed an unwillingness to 

proccrd; he dismounted, and at a short 

distance on the snow discovered the ob.j 

ject of distress. There lay a half fro* j 
zen child. Wrapping it in hi« cloak, he ) 

remounted his horse, and in a short time 
was at the parsonage. 

The child wis a beautiful little girl 
not a year old. It was at once adopted 

by the pastor and placed in the care of 

his faithful servant, ?n old lady, who had 

long resided in the family. She WHS 
named Catharine, irom the circumstance 

that she wis found on St. Catherine's 

day, the twenty-6fth of November.— 

She was nursed with great care and ten

derness. and treated by the family as nn 

only child. Her beauty, docility, and 

sweet temper attracted the attention ol 

all who saw her. A more lovely ere* 
lure could hardly be imagined. 

As she grew up she interested hcisili 

in the management of the household af

fairs, and was always ready to assist as 

oceasion required. 'I he venerable Sko-

vronski waa growing old, under his ex

cessive labors for the good of his flock, 

his naturally robust constitution was ev

idently giving way. This deeply affect* 

ed Catherine, for she loved the good old 

tnan as her best earthly friend. She 

respected him as a parent; but she could 

never forget that it was ha who saved 

her life. W hen he became ill, she would 

do all for hitn in her power, and often 
cheered his lonely hours by singing some 

beautiful hymns. She would often say, 

My dear father, what can I do for you? 

Can 1 not render you some assistance? 

Can I do too mnch for 0M wbb saved 
my life?" 

On the twentieth of August, 1702, 

Marienberg was taken by the Russians, 

and many of its inhabitants slain. It 

was a aad day. Many heart-rending 

scenes w».re witnessed. Cuiherine at 

this time was thirteen years of age, and 
at the time of the battle was visiting the 

sister of Skovror.ski, a few miles distant. 

She heard the cannon, but did not un

derstand the cause. This part of our 

story must be described by another.-— 

Though a slight thread of fiction may be 

seen in the descrption, it will gfre a 
life-like air to the facts presented. 

A horse suddenly stopped at the door 

of the cottage and a young man hastily 

dismounted. " The Russians are at Ma

rienberg!" exclaimed he, rushing into 

the apartment. "I have escaped with 
difficulty to bring this letter from your 

brother, (addressing the parson's sister,) 

who hasfiven his horse for my use." 

"Do tell me what has occurred el 

Marienberg," said Catherine. 

"Why, do you not hear the cannon. 

General Scheremetief, with the army, is 

bombarding Marienberg^, 0, it if a creel 

sight to behold!" v • j 

"My father, my benefactor!" cried 
Catherine, sobbiug. 

Such was her anxiety to see her best 
earthly friend, thatshe immediately start

ed for Marienberg; but on reaching the 

town she was met by one of the guards 

with, " Where are you going?" 

"What is that to you?" replied tht 

young girl. "I am ill haste, nod pray 
you let ore pass." 

"You, of course, are not aware, then, 

that the town is in the hands of the Rus

sians," said the man. 

•'Well, what then?" interrupted Cath

erine. 

"That all the inhabitanta era prison
ers; and if you pursue your route, you 

will also be taken prisoner yourself." 

"Thank you for vour advice; but my 

father and benefactor is in town, and I 

am determined to share hb fate, whatev

er it may be.*' 

"Go, then, and God preserve you I" 

answered the man. 

She had not proceeded far before they 

demanded her name. 

"Catherine," she quickly replied, "1 

tm the adopted child of the pastor Skoi 
vronski." 

"Thou art a Ltvonian," replied the of

ficer. "Livonia belongs now to our Csar, 

Peter I. of Rusaia; yon are, therefore a 

prisoner!" 

"Touch me not," said Catherine, her 

beautiful dark eyes flashing. "I return
ed to Marienberg to find my adopted 

father. Conduct me to him—in hie 

house—in a dungeon-—no matter where 

—ao that I may find him." 
•a the officer did not seem disposed 

to comply with her request, she inquired, 

"Who is your General?" 

H3en. Scheremetief,"' wan the reply. 
ul wish, then, to speak with the Gen

eral." 

In a few moments, as tho Cossack's 
officer was inquiring where the General 

could be found, an old woman, perceiv

ing her, uttered a cry of despair. 

"Oh, my dear child, you will soo yottr 
protector no more! He died on the bat

tle field by a Russian bullet, while in 

the act of binding up the wounds of a 

poor soldier. He is dead—my poor old 

master!" 

This old lady was tht servant of Sko-

rronski. 

Catheriao torned pale at thia tad in
telligence and inquired: "Have you left 
him there without help?" 

The officer bade her follow hitn, and.', 
he soon in'roduced her into tht Gener

al's tent. She threw herself at Schere. 

metiers fjet, and with her uplifted hands 

exclaimed: "A grace. General! for pity*s 
sake, a grace!" 

••What does the child watitf* inquired 
the General of the officer. 

"She wishes to speak to you." «" 

"It is true," replied Catherine, *|%a 

lean ed that my father and protector is 

numbered among the dead. Dear pastor 

Skovonhki! The favor I ask is; to be 

allowed to serk for his body, that it may 

be properly buried." 

The tone of her voice was SO peculiar 
and her countenance so commanding, yet :  

so ingenious, the General was moved at i 

the sight of hex youth aod courage, aad 1 

said: | 

"The camp is situated outside the ! 

wall; if I grant your request, what guar

antee wiil I have that you will not try K>j 
escape?" 

"My word I" replied Catharine, inno
cently. 

"Go, then," said the General, "but re* 

member your promise to return, for you 
belong to me." 

On leaving the tent she eoon met the 
pastor's old servant. "Come," said she, 

taking her haud, "shogr me the place 
where you saw him fait." 

The night was dark, and it wae with 
difficulty they saw their way. They 

soon came upon a field cevered with the 

bodies of the slain, while the cry that 

arose told that many were still alive. It 

was, indeed, a scene of horror. It was 

dark, and how could she distinguish her 

benefactor? Soon a soldier appeared 

with a lantern, which he kindly offered 

her, but advieiug her to discontiuue the 

search till morning. This she at once 
declined. 

"Bui," said the hravt eoldier, -"yea 
are not formed to be a slave, tho* a Gen

eral may be your master. You nre now 

beyond the camp; no person can see 

you. Fly! If you want money, here 

it is." s 

"Fly 1 when 1 have gives my wwnl 
not to do so?" 

"The word of a fid wkhoat name, 
without birth, is of litteto eoneequeoet. 
I conjure you to fly." 

Catherine remained unmoved, and re
solved to fulfil her promise. Search for 

the pastor was continued, and in a few 

moments he was found, nearly senseless 

)nd quite speechless. After several at 

tempts he faintly whispered, "Where 

am I?" 

"With your friends," replied Cather
ine, "with your little Catherine." 

A little cordial being administered, he 

revivtd, and was soon carried home on a 
litter. His wounds were dressed, and 

all possible assistance rendered to the 

wounded pastor. Catherine was over

joyed to see her dtartel friend so com
fortable. 

The old man had learned that his dear 
child was a prisoner, and this grieved 
him much. 

"It is all right,** said Gathering Mlf 

I had not been taken a prisoner, I sTiouTd 

not have been carried before the General, 

and would have missed seeing your ser

vant, who told me you was shot; and, 

had I not seen her, I should never have 

thought of seeking for you in the battle
field." 

"Now," eaid Catherine, «n*y dear 
benefactor, blese me, your poor child, 
for 1 must leave you." 

"Go, my child, go," eaid the old man 

in a solemn voice; "Jo your duty, and 
God will bless you?" 

Catherine kissed the lips ot the old 

man, and exclaimed, "Adieu, my father, 

adieu!" and left the houee. 

As she entered the tent of the Gen

eral, she met the young soidier who pre

sented her with the lautern iu the battle

field, and who now kindly presented her 

to the General. 
»»What, have yoa KOtorotd?" eaid tht 

thai General, on seeing her. "1 feared 

I should not see you again." 

"I gave yon my word," waa her brief 
reply. 

"What shall I do with her?"' inquired 

the General, addresaing himself to the 
soldier. 

"Alaka hormy wilt—tho wHt tl a 
soldisi! She is born for it! Well, what 

say you, my child?" added he, turning to 

Catherine, who seemed quite bewildered 

"1 say," replied she, hesitating, "my 

choice is not difficult; I would rather be 

the wife of a soldier than the slave ol a 
General." 

"Bravo Catherine! from Ihie moment 
you belong to me." 

The soldier arose aod beckoning to 
Catherine to follow h.m, he left the tent. 

"Do you know who 1 am, Catherine?" 

said he, as they walked away together. 

"No; but you said that you wished to 
be iny husband." 

"True; but do yon kcow my rank in 
the army?" 

"It matters not," taid Catherine, **ytu 

cannot suppose I am proud—a ehild 

without family, without name?" 

"You are coutent, then, to link your 

destiny with mine," taking her by the 
hand. 

"Yes," replied Catherine, I like you 
because you hava been kind to ma, poor 
child that I am." 

The soldier stopped before a tent more 

elevated than the rest. "This is the 

tent of the Czar," said he; "remain here. 

It is right that 1 should ask his permis

sion to marry yon." 

Catherine had waited but 0 few min

utes, when a young officer, advancing, 

said: "The Czar wishes to see you." 

On entering the tent, she saw a large 

number of officers, in the centre of wham 

she immediately recognized the yoting 

soldier, her companion* 

"Where is the Czarf*inquired Cath

erine of the officer. 

"There," said he, pointing to tht eol
dier who was seated. 

••There? That is my husband!" 

"••Here is thy husband and the C*ar 

likewise, Catherine," said the Emperor 

of Russia. "How astonished you ap

pear! Does the news grive you? Does 

my title prevent you from loving me?" 

••I loved you as a soldier," said she; 

"I will also love you as an Rmperor." 

The Czar arose, and taking the hand 

of the young orphan, presented her to 

his officers aa ifep futnre Empress of 

Russia. 

Here closes the thread of fiction in 

our story. After their marriage the Em

peror placed her in a private dwelling in 

the city of Moscow, where she received 

every attention becoming her position.— 

She was lovely and beautiful. She lov

ed to do good, and to make others happy 

around her. She was intelligent, cheer
ful, amiable, and benevolent. No doubt 

Peter the Great saw that she was pre

cisely the woman who could share his 

enthusiasm and sympathise in his plans. 

The obscurity of her birth was no ob

stacle to him; he had absolute power to 

raise her to the loftiest condition in his 

smpire. 

Though sdrrounded with the honors 

of royalty, she did not forget the pastor 

of Marienberg. She loved him still, and 

did what she could to cheer his last 

hours. He never recovered from his 
wounds, and survived but a short time. 

His end was peace. Catherine mourned 

over his departure, aud sighed that one 

she had loved most ol aU on earth was 

now no more. 

She often accompanied the Emperor 

in his journeys through his empire, and 

frequently attended him in military cam

paigns. In 1711, when Peter was at 

war with the Turks, by her extraordina

ry skill and juperior judgment, she sav

ed the life of the Emperor, and saved the 

army from being destroyed or taken pris

oners. Peter caused the event to be 

commemorated by a display of magnifi

cence unusual to him; and in the declar

ation he used, we find these words:— 

"She has been of the greatest assistance 

to us in all our dangers, and particularly 

in the battle of Pruth." 

She was blessed with two children, 

oue of which—a son—died when a child. 

The other—a daughttr— becamt Em

press of Russia. 

On the 18th of May, 1723, Peter the 

Great placed the crown, with great pomp, 

upon the head of Catherine. His health 
was rapidly declining. Catherine attend
ed him constantly. January 28th, 1725, 
he breathed his last, being only in his 
44th year. 

Catherine sustained the title of Em
press with great dignity, and was greatly 
beloved by her subjects. Her reign was 
short. She survived her husband about, 
two years, and expired May 3?th t  1997 
at the age ot 38. 

The Independence of the West. 
It is a p.irt of the "manifest destiny 

of "the west"—or rather of the great 

Mississippi valley—to become "the seat 

of empire" for our country. The time 

will come when the Spates of Indiana, 

Illinois, Missouri, die., will become the 

Central States of the Union. Within 

these Slates there will be a "commercial 

centre," which will, in a great degree, 

be to the whole country what New York 

now is. Every resource and element of 
wealth existing here in unbounded pro-

fusioi, which the industry and energy 

of our people are developing as rapidly 

aa possible—the great rivers and artificial 

lines of intercommunication, end the 

natural tendencies of the course of em

pire, all point to this as the center of 

commercial and manufacturing suprem
acy. 

We obeervt that aa organization of 
Western bankers and Western capitalists 

is proposed to be shortly effected, which, 

it is intended, will in some sort contribute 

lo the monetary or commercial indepen* 

dencc of the West. The organization 

contemplates a union among the banks 

of the West for their mutual protection, 

and a combined etlort to up build and 

sustain the monied interests of thia part 

of the country, independent of the "com
mercial ccntrea" of the Atlantic sea

board. This ie a very important move

ment—one which, if rightly managed, 

may be the means of giving new life and 
vigor to the ramifications of agriculture, 

of trade, of manufacture, and ol genera' 

prosperity. It is one that interests all 

enterprising citizens. Hitherto the mo 

nopolies of trade in the Atlantic cities 

have mad,: onormous profits on the pro
ductions of the West—on their manu

factured goods sold to Western producers 

—and on Western money itself. Now 
there is no good reason why these States 

—rapidly increasingiir population, wealth 
and power, should continue their whole

sale contributions to New York extrava
gance and luxury. 

Proper banking faeililiee aad the avail 
anility of capital, exert most powerful 

influences for weal or woe upon the 

country. None of her sisters are more 

deeply interested in this movement than 

Indiana; and we broach this subject at 

this time, from the fact that the banking 

regulations of this State, are expected to 

be the subject of legislation next winter. 

— Vinccnnet Gazette. 

ly There is much truth^hi ffre follow

ing remarks by a celebrated modern au

thor:— 

"Men are too prone to view their own 
errots and failings with indulgence while 

they visit those of others with unsparing 

reprehension. Everyone seems turning, 

as it were, God's evidence against his 

neighbor as if by impeaching his fellows 

he was exonerating himself from the pen

alty. The worst constructions are put 

upon dubious motives, malicious mean

ings are extracted from careless expres

sions, the scratch of a stray jest is taken 

as a deliberate wound; in short if the 

multitude of our sins depend upon charity 

for a covering, the fabric is so scarce that 

the poor pecadilloes cannot have a suit 

apiece unless such a one as belonged to 

the decayed Spanish gentleman, which 

was all slashes. On the other hand 

should the tide turn, the kindly impres

sion is communicated so reluctantly, and 

adopted so tardily, that the charitable 

impulse comes commonly too late to be 
of service lo its object. It ie generally 

difficult,besides to make the amends pro

portionable to the injury, indeed, in some 

cases it is impracticable, as was well il

lustrated by the remonstrance of a foreign 

er to a gentleman who had horse-whip

ped him by mistake. "Sare, you apolo-

gieze at me, you ahake hands to me, you 

beg pardon from ma, hot, Sare, eao you 
unstrike me?" 

To INSURK HEALTH FOR CHILDREN.— 

Give them plenty of flannel, plenty of 

air, and let them have plenty of sleep; 
and they will aeldom, if ever, ail any

thing. That is, uiilk is their best diet; 
(hey must be warmly clothed, must be 

much out of doors, and must be always 

allowed to sleep on until they awaken 

of their own accord. 

Siberian Ladles. 
A Siberian bride is required, on ar

riving at hei husband's house to invite 

guests to a dinner that prove her quality, 

and upon which in fact, her future repu

tation will depend. It must be prepared 

by her own hands, and both to herself 

and her parents' shame will be the con

sequence if she be found deficient. If 

her dinner proves a triumph, it wil 

recommend to honorable notice not only 

herself, but also the family la which afeO 

was soundly trained. 

Men marry for domestic comfort in a 

qlace where they are quite unable as 
bachelors to get it. Wives, therefore, 

are tn great demand, and women have 

opportunity to make choice of their own 
husbands. Great is the nicety of rank 

among the Berezoviana, or the inhabi

tants of the town of Berezov; in mar-

liage all distinctions founded on it are 

eet aside as inconvenient. The daughter 

of a poor Cossack may be courted by a 
high government functionary; and will 

not unfrequently refuse him. During 

the brief summer, Berezovian visited and 

went to parties in thin attire. There was 

a great display of silks and satins, and 

feminine finery. But when September 

opened, with a heavy fall of snow, and 

the whole dirty town suddenly looked 

clean, and became covered with a sheet 
of while, the ladies and gentleman out of 
doors underwent, to the amusement of 
the exiles, <i great transformation. They 

all turned out like a herd of white bears, 

that is to say, in Ostiak customs. ~. 

CP"Some years ago when Ton 

win and Tom Ewing were on a political 
pilgrimage to the Northern part of the 

State, they were invited to tarry over 

night with a distinguished politician.— 

The guests arrived rather late, and the 

ladv of thd mansion being absent, a 
young lady, a neice, undertook to preside 

on the occasion. She had never seen 

great men, and supposed they wero 

elephantine altogether, and and all talked 
iu great language. "Mr. Ewing, will 
you take coadimenta in your tea, sir," 

inquired the young lady, "Yes, Miss, if 
you please," replied the quondam Salt 

Boiler. Csrwin's eyes twinkled. Here 

was fun for him. Gratified at the appa
rent success of her first trial, at talking 

with big men, the young lady addressed 

Mr. Corwin in the same manner. "Will 
you take condiments in your, tea, sir," 
"Pepper and salt, but no mustard," was 

the prompt reply of the facetious Tom. 
Of course nature must out, and Ewing 

aod the entertainer roared in spite of 
themselves. Corwin essayed to mend 

the matter, and was voluble in anecdote* 
wit and compliment. But the wound 

was immedicable. The young lady 

to this day declares that Tom Corwift Jo* 

a coarse vulgar, disagreeable man. ^ 4; 

Fourth of July Among the Mormons 
On the 4th of July the citizens of Salt' 

Lake had a grand celebration. The fol* 
lowing toasts were drank: 

Utah—The fairest daughter of Uncle 

Sam; the first in the annals of American 

history governed by a prophet of tht * 
Lord. 

Utah—Among the last though nol least 

in Uncle Sam's family. May she in 

virtue excel, and in time, among her fib 
sisters, enjoy a happy union. 

Mormonism—Born iu poverty, cradled 

in storms and reared in hurricanes, won'i 
faint in earthquakes. 

Deseret—As she is exalted ia ahitods 
in the «ops of the mountains, so may she 
be in principle, virtue and power above 

the rest of the world. 

Utah Land Bill—Givt mo tho wiyos, 
I guess I'll get the land somehow. ' 

American Glory and American 

dom—May they ever keep poet with 
each other. 

Signs of tha Times!—Christian Eu

rope sustaining plurality of wives ia 

Turkey. Uncle Sam please take notice. 

Truth and freedom—While the first 

preserves us, 1st us preserve the other. 

Constitution of the United States—4 

shield to the weak, a standard for tfeo 
strong, and an antidote for tyranny. 

3 bt 

Iy A farmer going to gtt hit grist 
ground at a mill borrowed a bag of some 

of his neighbors. The poor man was 

knocked under the water wheel, and.the 

bag went with him. He was drowned, 

and when the melancholy news was 

brought to his wife, she exclaimed: "My 

gracious, what a fuss thert'll bt about 
that bag!" 

BP* It is said that the citizens of Bloom-

ington, Ind., nave to go nine n.iles for 

water. What a lively time the firemen 

of that place would has* ia qa*o of a 
rousing fire. : :  <•*>'''« *' - •»* 

Great Men's Dancing, 
-Wo read that Napoleon was 

awkward dancer. On one occasion he 

danced with a very beautiful counttas. 

who could not conceal her blushss at his 

ridiculous postures. On leading her to 

her seat he remarked; "The fact is, 

madam, my forte lies not so much ua 

dancing myself as making other dance. 

This reminds us of an anecdote of Dan
iel Webster, who being pr«sent*t a ball 

io Washington during his incumbency aa 
as Secretary of State, was asked by ao 

efleminaie, foppish sort of a ehap, who 

thought a good deal of his own dancing. 
"Don't you dance Mr. Webster? I 
never see you dancing." "No," said 

Mr. Webster, as he could ssy and look 

such thing, "I never had the capooitfU It' 

learn how, sir."—Exchange. 

XWkn Irish bricklayer was ooo'd^y 

brought to tht Ediuburg infirmary, se. 

verely injured by a fall from a house-top. 

The medical man in attendance asked 

the sufferer at what time the accident oc

curred? "Two o'clock yer honour" waa 

the reply. On being asked how be came 

to fix the hoar ao accurately, he answered 

"Beoause 1 saw the people at dinner, 

through a «uodow». a* 1, top# 
down!'**IM*a &• 
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